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PROGRAMS FOR HIGHER EDUCATIOl\

i NOVAuNIVERSrrv

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

NEW SPECIALIZATION
IN HEALTH AREA
IS PLANNED

PHE FACULTY PROFILE
Dr. F. David Cordova joined the
faculty of the Programs for Higher
Education as a national lecturer in
Research Methodology, spring quarter,
I 991. Cordova is Professor and Chairman
of the Department of Health Related
Studies at the University of Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston, Texas.
In his present position, Cordova is
responsible for the administration of
baccalaureate degree programs in health
administration, community health education, teacher education, research, and
radiological health services administration,
as well as a variety of technical degree
programs in health fields.
Other positions held by Cordova are
Special Member of the Faculty of the
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
and Faculty Associate in the Department
of Family Medicine at the University of
Texas and Visiting Professor at Southern
Illinois University.
A recipient of several teaching and
leadership awards, Cordova has combined
his interests in teaching, curriculum
design, research, and administration
throughout his career. Areas of expertise
such as stress management and wellness
run as themes through several of his
publications and presentations, as well as
other concerns related to the affective
aspects of working in health care. His
interest and background in curriculum are
evident in his design of competency-based
instructional materials and the use of
media in instruction.
Cordova was President of the Texas
Society of Allied Health Professions in
1986 and coauthored a textbook, Introductory Biomechanics, published in 1980.
He has been the primary author of seven
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Dr. Cordova

grants and the principal investigator of two
others. He has numerous publications in
monographs and journals. His 15 years as
a teacher include courses in research,
biostatistics, and instruction.
Born in Denver, Colorado, Cordova
began his career with an R.N. in Professional Nursing, followed by two years of
service as Captain in the U.S. Army
Corps. Following his military service,
Cordova received a B.S. in Behavioral
Continued on page 2
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According to Dr. Peter K. Mills,
Associate Director of PHE, the PHE
Director's Team approved a proposal to
add a fourth specialization to the Programs
for Higher Education. The proposal was
considered during the team's July meeting
in conjunction with the 1991 Summer
Institute. The new specialization, yet to be
officially named, will serve postsecondary
health educators in nursing, allied health
specialties, and other "nonmedicine" health
sciences.
The proposal grew out of graduate
fellow Bill Kaye's 1990 MARP, which
studied the potential of new specializations
for PHE. Kaye also proposed another
specialization in "Training and Development," which was considered by the study
committee chaired by John Davitt, but
tabled until after the specialization in health
is implemented. Other committee members
were Grady Grizzle, Jane Matson, and Phil
Woolf.
Mills says that a number of issues need
to be addressed before the new specialization will be available. A faculty/student/
graduate committee needs to be formed to
recommend the general scope of the two
specialization seminars, and potential
national lecturers must be employed so that
texts, resources, and supplementary
materials can be identified and study guides
developed. He estimates that the new
specialization will be available fall of 1993.

r

BOOK FEATURES
#OVA UNIVERSITY

#OVA'S PRESIDENT FISCHLER RETIRES:
EDUCATION CENTER IS NAMED AFTER HIM

Nova University's field-based
graduate programs are featured in a
new book, Distance Education: The
Foundations of Effective Practice by
John T. Yerduin, Jr., and Thomas A.
Clark.

Dr. Abraham Fischler, who has
served as Nova's president for more than
20 years, has submitted his resignation.
Board Chairman Ray Fererro, Jr., made
the announcement May 22. In honor of
his commitment to higher education and at
Dean Richard Goldman's recommendation, the board subsequently changed the
name of the graduate education school to
the Abraham S. Fischler Center for the
Advancement of Education.

The authors describe Nova as
having "a national reputation among
educators" and as being "a leader in
program innovation."
The book is part of the JosseyBass Higher and Adult Education
series and was published this year.

PHEFACULTY
PROFILE
Continuedfrompage I

Sciences at the University of
Southern Colorado, Pueblo,
Colorado, and an M.A. in Public
Administration from the University
of Oklahoma, Nonnan, Oklahoma.
In 1974, Cordova graduated with an
Ed.D. in Supervision, Curriculum,
and Instruction/Educational
Technology from East Texas State
University, Commerce, Texas.
Cordova began his experience
as a national lecturer in the spring
of 199 l at the Massachusetts
Cluster and also taught Research
Methodology to Regional Cluster
students at the Fort Lauderdale
summer session prior to the
Summer Institute.

"Under Abe's leadership," said
Fererro, "Nova has become the secondlargest independent university in the state
of Florida, and it will continue to hold its
place in the educational community."
Fischler came to the University in
I 966 as Dean of Graduate Studies and
Director of the Behavioral Sciences
Center. He was asked in 1969 by James
Farquhar, then Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, to be Executive Vice-President.
Only the second president in Nova's
history, Fischler assumed the presidency in
1970. In the years since, he has led Nova
to academic and economic stability.
"Academically, all of the centers and
programs have achieved quality and
educational acceptance," Fischler said.
"Financially, we are in the best position
in the University's history. We have been
operating with a balanced budget for the
past six years, and on May 18, the trustees
approved a $90 million budget for 199192. Further, through the strategic planning
process, trustees, administrators, and
faculty members have set the University's
course for the next five years."
A quarter-century ago, Nova had an
annual budget of $1.6 million. Today, it
exceeds $90 million. Not surprisingly,
with a faculty and staff of more than 1,000
and an annual payroll of more than $35
million, the University is among the
largest employers in South Florida. The
estimated economic benefit to Broward
County alone is $167 million.
From 67 students in 1970, enrollment
has grown to about 10,600, more than a
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Dr. Fischler

third of which is in undergraduate studies.

More than 30,000 men and women,
residing in all 50 states and in 26 foreign
countries, are Nova graduates.
President Fischler has guided a
small-town graduate institution to
become a nationally recognized educational complex. The University's
development is continuing, said Fischler.
"When potential candidates visit Nova's
campus, they will see five buildings
under construction: the Leo Goodwin, Sr.,
Law Building; a new student dormitory; a
new bookstore; and enlargement of both
the Baudhuin Oral School and the
Rosenthal Building."
Fischler's resignation becomes
effective July 31, 1992, but a national
search for his replacement is already under
way. Those interested in applying for the
position of President or in nominating an
outstanding candidate should contact
Dr. Richard Goldman, Dean, Abraham S.
Fischler Center for the Advancement of
Education, Nova University, 3301
College A venue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
33314, toll free (800) 541-6632,
Ext. 7440 or (305) 475-7440.

Summer 1991

PROFILE OF A PHE GRAD
"Music is my life. I thrive on it,''
asserts Dr. Adeline M. Bethany, Professor
of fine arts and music and this year's
recipient of the Christian R. and Mary F.
Lindback Foundation Award for Distinguished Teaching at Cabrini College in
Springfield, Pennsylvania. The award is
presented annually to a Cabrini College
faculty member based on excellence in
teaching, publications, committee work,
and research.
Bethany, who graduated from Nova in
1985 with a doctorate in Higher Education, has taught music and fine arts at
Cabrini since 1975. She chaired the fine
arts department at Cabrini since 1979 and
served as President of the Faculty Senate
the past two years.

When she became a department chair,
Bethany found that the Nova program
helped her to develop many of the skills
that she needed in her position. That
included her practicums, which were
directly related to her job. One practicum
involved designing a fine arts B.A. degree
program; another involved the assessment
of faculty performance. The most exciting
part about the Nova program, according to
Bethany, was the stimulating conversations over the noon hour on class days
with people from a variety of disciplines
and geographical areas in the Philadelphia
Cluster.

Bethany is founder and conductor of
the 60-voice DCCC-Cabrini Singers,
which involves Cabrini and Delaware
County Community College students, as
well as members of the community. The
chorus promotes good will and understanding among nations through music.
"Friendship is the message. Music is the
medium" is the stated purpose of Friendship Ambassadors, one of the concert
organizers with which Bethany works.
This past summer the group toured
England, Scotland, and Wales, sharing a
concert with Welshmen Choirs.
Under Bethany's direction, the chorus
has also sung in Italy, Switzerland,
Austria, Spain, Romania, Hungary, and
Greece. "Three conceits reached a
specific group of people that need to be
reached," comments Bethany. This
included singing at an orphanage for boys
in Hungary, a facility for t11e blind in
Austria and a fundraising concert for
terminally ill children in England.
Bethany credits two people for
influencing her professional development
in the Nova program. Gene Kray,
currently Dean of University College, the
continuing education program at West
Chester University, helped her decide to
attend Nova. Peter K. Mills, Associate
Director of PHE, was her Cluster Coordinator at that time and "was a great
mentor," she says. "Not only did he
review all my work and help me set goals,
but he contributed to a large part of my
growth in the program."

Summer 199/

STUDENT
COUNCIL NEWS
George C. Knox (Greenwood
Cluster) was elected Chairperson of
the 1991-1992 Graduate Student
Council by acclamation at the July 28,
1991 annual meeting during the
Summer Institute. Additional officers
elected during a subsequent meeting
were Barney Hedgewood (West
Florida Cluster) as Vice-Chairperson
and Virginia Packwood (South Florida
Cluster-graduate feUow) as Recording
Secretary.
The Graduate Council provides a
forum through which more effective
communication can occur to discuss
issues of interest to the members.
Some of the items discussed at this
year's meeting were a need to develop
better orientation assistance for new
members, communication issues
between the central office and cluster
coordinators, recognition of graduates,
and concerns related to administrative
issues such as Form and Style and
tuition increases.
Council members are elected by
cluster and serve for a term of one
year. The following are this year's
other members of the Graduate
Council:
Lucille Aloisi (West Pennsylvania)
John Barranti (South Florida)
Susan Brinkmeyer (Santa Ana)
Jim Brooks (Dallas)

Dr. Bethany

During the past year, Bethany served
as Assistant Project Director for a grant
that funded a task force to address teacher
readiness in music for the potential
classroom teacher. The grant was funded
by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education, Council on the Arts, and Music
Educators Association. Additionally, she
is curriculum/instruct.ion chair of the
District 12 Pennsylvania Music Educators
Association.
Bethany is married and has three
children and four grandchildren. Her
husband, who is an industrial designer,
also supports her through everything that
she does: "He recognizes that I need to be
who I am."
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Elizabeth Cooper (Domestic
Regional)
Steve Dowd (Chicago)

Debra McDowell (Springfield)
Anita Mitzner (International
Regional)
Terrence O'Connor (Massachusetts)
Terry Ponder (Phoenix)
Sandra Smith (Philadelphia)
Gordon Springate (Calgary)
Reba Walters (Hampton/Richmond)
Donna Warford-Alley (Tampa)
Ron Woods (Bay Area)
Also serving on the Council are
Bo Yerxa (South Florida-graduate
fellow) and, in an ex officio capacity,
Dr. Peter K. Mills, Associate Director
of the Programs for Higher Education.
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COMPREHENSIVE
EXAM UPDATE
On July 27, 1991, 27 students
sat for the comprehensive exam at
the Summer Institute and at approved sites around the country.
Twenty-six students passed the
exam, and one received the grade of
"unacceptable."
Comprehensive

Exam Ouestion
July 27, 1991
Background

One function of educational
leadership is the ability to identify
significant problems or issues for the
organization or institution. Another
is the capacity to develop and/or
utilize appropriate processes to solve
or address them.
For purposes of this examination
you are being asked to construct a
hypothetical situation of your
choosing in which you take on an
educational role in an institution or
organization that has an educational
mission in a higher, adult or vocational-technical-occupational
education setting. (The organization
you choose to discuss may not be
your own in reality, but the role you
assume should be within the specialization area in which you are
enrolled for the PHE program. Do
not identify yourself in your paper.)

Assignment
Describe this hypothetical
organization's mission, structure,
client population. social context and
community. Explain your assumed
role in terms of position, level of
responsibility, the type of educational program involved. and how
the role relates to your own PHE
specialization (higher education,
adult education, VTO education).
Then do these things:
I. Select and describe three
significant institutional-level
problems/issues in the hypothetical
organization which you in your
assumed role can impact. These
issues should clearly fall within

THOUGHTS ON BECOMING A GRADUATE
FELLOW AT NOVA UNIVERSITY
This spring, when I applied for the
Nova University fellowship, I didn't quite
envision what it would really be like to
live in Fort Lauderdale for a year, take on
a new but temporary position, or become
a student again after a 20-year absence.
Now that I am here and settled in, the
reality has begun to hit home. I realize
that I have a unique opportunity for a
Nova student: to experience Nova from
the inside. Because of the nature of the
Nova program, this experience is
probably more special than it might be in
a more traditional institution.
One of the advantages is that in one
short month I have come to understand
what PHE is all about. Although I don't
know for sure, my suspicion is that such
an understanding takes a lot longer for a
regular student. Sooner or later, it comes
to everyone through contacts with faculty
and cluster coordinators or just over time
in the program, but I have had the
advantage of learning it quickly.
After my first class with the Regional Cluster, I was very impressed with
the caliber and the talent of the students.
I am well aware that my fellow graduate
students bring a variety of fascinating and
varied backgrounds to the classes. In true
Nova style, I am trying not to think of
them as competitors.
Many other things have impressed
me during my first months here. The
friendliness and acceptance of Ross
Moreton and Peter Mills and all of the
central office staff continue to make me
feel welcome. They accept easily the
notion of a brand-new person arriving
each year as though the interruption of
their lives were insignificant.
The support and understanding of the
nature of the adult student evidenced by
Bart Herrscher in my first class this
summer not only gave me personal
encouragement, but also helped me
understand the PHE philosophy of
recognizing the abilities of the professionals who are their students and treating
them as such.
The experience of my first Summer
Institute, although a busy and demanding
time, was also a time to be exposed to
great teachers in the Seminar (in my case,

Dr. Kintzer) and the breadth of knowledge
of the faculty evident in the program
presentations. The vast knowledge of
the people who lead the program through
teaching was both energizing and hum'aling.
The opportunity to get to know the
previous Nova fellows, especially Pat
Chambers and Vesna Ostertag, has been an
important part of understanding Nova.
Their willingness to share their time and
what they have learned certainly helped ease
the adjustment.
And it is an adjustment. It is not quite
like the culture shock that I talk to international students about in my regular position,
but it is a major change. For one thing, the
climate is hot. Now, that is not the biggest
problem in the world, but for a person from
North Dakota, it takes some getting used to.
And a temporary move, I have discovered, is
worse than a permanent move. I can't seem
to find all the "stuff' I need, and of course
that makes sense, because a lot of that
"stuff' is back in Fargo. Not only that, but I
have to oversee my permanent place back
there while living here.
Probably the biggest adjustment,
however, is moving from my position as
director of a student affairs office. Part of
who I am--and how I define what I am good
at--comes from that position. I think most
Nova students can relate to what I am
talking about every time they make the shift
from professor to student or administrator to
student in the Nova program.
Lastly. the people I work with and have
cared about for many years, whether on the
job or at home, are also not with me this
year. It isn't easy to leave family, friends,
or colleagues behind, even if only for a year.
On the other hand, the excitement of a
new opportunity with new things to learn,
new people to meet, and new contributions
to make will dominate this coming year. I
look forward to all of those opportunities.
Gini Packwood
1991-92 Graduate Fellow

Continued on page 5
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Summer 1991

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM

The new core seminar in Leadership will begin fall term. First- and second-year
students will take the seminar in regular sequence when it is offered in their clusters.

Continued from page 4

However, students in the second year who are in clusters where Leadership is
not offered this year or during the third year and continuing students who wish to
take the Leadership Seminar and complete four practicums instead of five may take
Leadership at their own expense with approval from Dr. Peter K. Mills, Associate
Director of PHE.

those important to your PHE area of
specialization. Clearly label these
issues using numbers or the alphabet
for ease of reference. Explain the
background and nature of each
problem, and the rationale for the
significance of each to the organization.

UPDATE

1991-1992LEADERSHIPSCHEDULE
FALL TERM

WINTER TERM

SPRING TERM

Bay Area

10/12, 11/9, 12/14

Calgary

10/5, 11 /2, 12/7

Massachusetts

10/19, 11/16, 12/14
(no space available)

Chicago

TBA

Phoenix

1/11, 2/8, 3/14
(no space available)

Santa Ana
Phoenix (Regional)

1/1 l, 2/15, 3/7

2. For each issue or problem detail
the strategy or process you would
develop, utilize or implement to
address these concerns. Be sure to
identify action steps and persons or
positions you would involve. Give
the rationale for your selected
strategy or process as compared to
alternatives. Describe the preferred
future for the organization assuming
each concern was resolved.

1/24,25,26; 3/20/21/22
(no space available)

Greenwood
South Florida

4/4, 5/2, 6/6
4/1 ·1, 5/16, 6/13
(no space available)

West Florida

TBA

3. Develop your answer from
significant concepts and insights
gained from your core and specialization seminars and your practicums
and summer institutes. Draw upon
relevant literature and cite sources
you use.

Interested students whose clusters will not receive Leadership during 1991-1992
and who wish to exercise this option should call the PHE office and ask for the
Leadership/Concentration Option Memo.

Remember to read the question
carefully, and review the evaluation
criteria to make sure your answer
addresses those issues.

National Test Dates
for 1991-1992
October 26, 1991
January 25, 1992

CONFERENCES OF INTEREST
The Sixth Annual Symposium on
Self-Directed Learning will be held at
Palm Beach Atlantic College, West Palm
Beach, Florida, January 24-26, 1992.
Sponsored by the Oklahoma Research
Center for Continuing Professional and
Higher Education, University of Oklahoma at Norman, the symposium features
an active discussion of original papers.
Participants in the symposium provide
a stimulating opportunity for scholars
interested in self-directed learning to
become acquainted with the latest research
and developments on the topic. Over the
past five years, more than 100 papers have
been discussed in the symposium by
scholars from Australia, Canada, Finland,
Malaysia, Nigeria, and the United Kingdom, as well as the United States.

Summer 1991

April 25, 1992

For more information, write Huey B.
Long, Director, Oklahoma Research
Center for Continuing Professional and
Higher Education, University of Oklahoma, OCCE/200 McCarter Hall,
Norman, Oklahoma 73037, or call
(405) 325-1080.

*

*

*

*

Developing and Teaching Programs in the Humanities, Arts, and
Sciences: Teaching Adults in Changing
Times is the title of a conference to be
held February 20-22, 1992, at the
Knickerbocker Hotel, Chicago, Illinois.
Sponsored by the National University
Continuing Education Association's
Division of Humanities, Arts, and

July 25, 1992
October 24, 1992

The 1991-92 Comprehensive
Exam Information Booklet, which
includes an application form, is
available from cluster coordinators.

.Pot-..
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continued on page 6
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CONFERENCES OF
INTEREST
Continued from page 5
Sciences, in cooperation with the
University of Chicago Office of
Continuing Education and the
University of Illinois Office of
Continuing Education and Public
Service, the conference will provide a
professional development opportunity
for continuing higher education
administrators and faculty members.
The conference will include discussion of issues such as educating adults
and preparing teachers, writing and
the adult student, and liberal education programs for adults.

In addition to the plenary and
concurrent sessions, a portion of each
conference day will be devoted to an
exchange of ideas among those
planning and teaching successful
programs in the humanities, the arts
and/or the sciences.
Registration fees are $225 for
members. $235 for nonmembers.
Additional information is available
from the Office of Continuing
Education, the University of Chicago.
5835 Kim bark A venue, Chicago,
Illinois, or by telephoning (312) 7021722.

*

*

*

*

The Marketing Federation
presents Marketing Meetings at
Tradewinds Resort on St. Petersburg
Beach, Florida, three times during the
coming academic year: November 1315, March 11-13. and May 27-29.
The Marketing Meetings seminar
is a special program designed for
marketers of meetings. It includes a
two-and-one-half-day program led by
Skip Andrew with a special two-hour
session with Anver Suleiman, founder
of the Marketing Federation.
The $695 fee will include a
workbook, minireports, and a twohour videotape, as well as the
Opening Reception, continental
breakfasts. and breaks. Additional
information is available from Laura
Cullinane, Marketing Federation, I 09
58th A venue, St. Petersburg, Florida,
or by calling (813) 367-5629.
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PRACTITIONERS IN THE NEWS
PHE GRADS ACTIVE IN THE FIELD
HARLEY P. AFFELDT (1981)
retired from Forsyth Technical College,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina on July 1,
1991, after serving as Dean of Engineering
Technologies for 10 years and President
for the previous decade. Reflecting on his
Nova experience, he writes: "As one the
earlier graduates of the Nova program, I
can honestly state that it was a good
educational experience for me. It provided a good balance of theory and
practical work, which helped me in my
administrative duties."
MAHMOUD P. ARY A ( 1978)
received the third annual Thomas A.
Edison Award for Excellence in Teaching
at Edison Community College, Fort
Meyers, Florida, at the April 29, 1991
commencement. An instructor of economics at the college, Arya is the author of
three college economics textbooks and
numerous articles on economic trends for
business and professional publications.
DANIEL D. CARSON (1982) is
Director of Training, Flagship Express
Airlines, an all-cargo international airline
flying DC-8s and now serving Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, and
Newark.
PAUL H. DANE (1990) was appointed to the Phi Beta Lambda Florida
State Executive Council on July 10, 1991,
after being elected Director of District III.
Phi Lambda Theta is a nonprofit local,
state, and national organization for all
students in postsecondary educational
institutions enrolled in business, office, or
business teacher education programs.
GILBERT M. DOMINGUEZ
( 1977) was appointed Vice-President,
Instruction, for the College of the Sequoias, Visalia, California, on July 15,
1991. Previously he was Dean, Instructional Services, at Mount San Antonio
College.
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ARMAND PIERRE
GUILLERMIN ( 1986), President of
Liberty University, Lynchburg, Virginia,
has been confirmed by the U.S. Senate to
serve on the National Advisory Council on
Educational Research and Improvement.
The 15-member council advises the
President, Congress, and the Secretary of
Education on educational areas and levels.

JAY F. EBERSOLE (1976), VicePresident of Resource Development and
Executive Director of the Harrisburg Area
Community College (HACC) Foundation,
was instrumental in creating, organizing,
and directing the foundation. HACC's
resource development programs won the
1991 CASE/USX Achievement in
Mobilizing Support (AIMS) Awards
Program for "Best Total Development
Effort" among two-year colleges.
RICHARD E. HOEHLEIN ( 1991)
is President-Elect of the Coalition of Adult
Education Organizations. The Coalition
consists of 26 national organizations
sharing a common interest in enhancing
the field of adult and continuing education
throughout the nation.
PETER KASSEBAUM (1983) had
his paper, "International Trafficking: A
Survey of Coca and Opium Producing
Countries," accepted for presentation at
the 50th Anniversary Meeting of the
American Criminology Association, fall
1991.
DONALD F. McCALLISTER
(1991) had his MARP, "Developing a
Self-Directed Computer Training Program
for El Camino College Faculty," selected
for publication by Dissertation Abstracts
International, Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC), and University Microfilms. An instructor of physics
and mathematics at El Camino College,
Torrance, California, Dr. McAllister was
also elected a Fellow of the British
Interplanetary Society.

Summer /991

MARP PROPOSALS
The following students received
approval for their MARP proposals
between May 22 and August 31, 1991.
Congratulations to them on reaching
another milestone!
DON C. NICHOLS ( 1975) retired
from community college teaching after 25
years and now works full time with his
legal communication firm, Courtroom
Intelligence, in Odessa, Texas.
STEPHEN P. O'NEILL (l 990)
presented two workshops along with a
colleague this past year: "The Creation
and Development of an In-House Reading
Assessment Test," at the Leaming Association of New England Conference,
Burlington, Massachusetts; and "Reading
Assessment and the Developmental
College Student," at the College Reading
and Leaming Association Conference in
San Antonio, Texas. O'Neill was also a
member of the People to People Delegation of Developmental Educators that
visited the Soviet Union during June.
TRUDI A. OMANSKY (1990),
Senior Systems Training Analyst for GTE
Data Services, had an article, "Training Is
FUNctional," published in the spring/
summer 1991 issue of ASTD's Suncoast
Training and Development Journal.

SISTER M. FRANCES VEITZ,
CFSN (1983), Coordinator of Cooperative Education, Holy Family College,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, won the Sears
Roebuck Leadership and Teaching
Excellence Award for Holy Family
College in April 1991. She will use the
$1,000 award during her sabbatical next
spring.
STEPHEN R. WEISZ ( 1986),
Professor of Religious Studies at
Tusculum College, Greeneville, Tennessee, received the Paul R. Godfrey Award
for Outstanding Faculty Member at
Tusculum College, 1991.
JAMES L. YRIBARREN ( 1990),
instructor at Diablo Valley College,
Pleasant Hill, California, was featured in
the California Association of Highway
Patrolmen APB in recognition of his
accomplishments in pursuing a second
career after receiving disability retirement
from the California Highway Department
in 1984. Yribarren was praised for the
contributions he has made as an instructor
in both administration of justice and
career development departments.

NEAL S. SOUTHWICK (1985),
Professor of Family History and Genealogy at Ricks College, Rexburg, Indiana, is
included in the 1990 edition of Who's Who
in Genealogy and Heraldry.

Freddie Anttila
(Phoenix)
Joe Campbell
(South Florida)
Howard Hull
(Philadelphia)
Stephen McCleod
(West Florida)
Phil Randolph
(Phoenix)
Robert Brooks
(Tampa)
Ken Kovach
(Regional)
Kathleen Talbott
(Dallas)
Shirley Sapala
(Chicago)
Grey Edwards
(Hampton/Richmond)

ELEANOR G. SYLER (l 990),
Coordinator of the Leaming Skills Center
and Associate Professor of Behavioral
Science at Evangel College, Springfield,
Missouri, made a presentation on "The
Effect of Active Class Participation on
Students' Performance and Retention" to
the National Association of Developmental
Education.

Marie Whitaker
(Greenwood)
EmeryTwoey
(South Florida)
Betty Reynaud
(South Florida)
Marie Colucci
(Santa Ana)

Summer 1991
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CONGRATULATIONS
PHE GRADUATES
Nineteen students graduated
from Nova's Programs for Higher
Education between May l and July
31, 1991. The faculty, staff, and
students of Nova University welcome
the new alumni and congratulate
them on receiving their Ed.D.

Dr. Claudine Barnett-Marseille
(South Florida)
Dr. Michael Chen (Santa Ana)

Dr. Carole E. Clough (Oakland)
Dr. Vicky Cooke (Greenwood)
Dr. Marilyn Cristiano (Phoenix)

Dr. Marian Gibney (Phoenix)
Dr. Everett Gorman (Santa Ana)
Dr. Richard Hoehlin
(Hampton/Richmond)

Dr. Dan Koenig (Greenwood)
Dr. Robert L. Lawson
(Hampton/Richmond)

Dr. Alan A. Long

PRACTITIONERS IN THE NEWS

PHE STUDENTS ON THE SO
CAROLYN DIEMER (Richmond,
VA) was named in the l 990_/nternational Who's Who of Business and
Professional Women. An associate
professor of Education at Lynchburg ·
College in Virginia, Carolyn was also
inducted into the Phi Delta Kappa
Professional Education Fraternity on
April 23, 1991.
PETER A. DILLMAN (Regional)
is author of a 1991 manual for
prehospital care personnel entitled The
EMS Pocket Drug Manual: A Quick
Reference Guide to Over 3,500 Drugs
(Jones and Bartlett, publishers). According to Dillman, the publication was
derived from his practicum work in
the Theory and Practices of Adult
Education seminar. "The practicum
process provided a solid foundation in
guiding my decision concerning
content, utility, and field testing of the
manual," says Dillman. "In large part,
the Nova practicum experience is
responsible for the success of this
publication."

KENNETH G. McNUTT (Chicago),
Chairman of the English Department at
Hannibal-LaGrange College, was a winner
of the college's 1990-1991 Sears Roebuck
Foundation Teaching Excellence and
Campus Leadership Award. He was
recognized for creating an overseas
program, an honors program, and an
achievement center for the learning
disabled. The Sears executive presenting
the award commended him for achieving
campus leadership through his doctoral
program at Nova.
GEORGE W. SEMICH (Western
PA) was recently appointed to the 15member panel of the Allegheny West
Authority, which was created to enlarge
or operate infrastructure facilities in the
area around the new Greater Pittsburgh
International Airport. Semich is currently
External Testing Coordinator, Moon
Schools, and Instructor at Robert Morris
College, Coraopolis, Pennsylvania.

(West Florida)

Dr. Paul Nilsen (Phoenix)
Dr. Annette M. O'Donnell, SBS
(Regional)

Dr. Michael A. Perl (Dallas)

FACTS ABOUT NOVA
•

Nova University is the second largest independent university in Florida (more
than 10,600 students).
_,,

•

The Abraham S. Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education is the largest
graduate school of education in the United States.

•

Nova's graduates have an impact on education.
Two consecutive Teachers of the Year in Florida were graduates of Nova's
GEM program (M.S. in Education). Recipients of the award were chosen
from among 120,000 teachers.
The chairperson of Florida's Education Standards Commission is a graduate
of the GEM program.
Seven superintendents from among the nation's largest school districts are
graduates of Nova's Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders (New York;
Atlanta; Phoenix; Denver; Washington, D.C.; Long Beach, California; and
Houston).
One hundred forty graduates of the Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education
are university presidents, vice-presidents, chancellors, and deans.

•

The Master's Program in Speech-Language Pathology received accreditation
from the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. Nova's program is
the only accredited program in South Florida.

Dr. Joyce Rochlin
(Philadephia)

Dr. Brian Satterlee
(West Florida)
Dr. Gloria Sims (Santa Ana)
Dr. Jennie Ann Stone
(Massachusetts)

Dr. Beth Westfall (Regional)

continued on page 11
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FACULTY IN THE NEWS
Dr. G. B. "Tam" Tamburello was
elected a Foundation Fellow by the
Pensacola Junior College Foundation.
The Foundation Fellow Award is reserved
for people who have significantly advanced the objectives of the college.
Tamburello was recognized for more
than 20 years of service as an administrator, consultant, and volunteer. Among
other contributions, Tamburello was cited
for helping secure land for the Warrington
campus, establishing the college Seniors
Club, founding the Elderhostel program
on the campus, and providing administrative service.
Since retiring from Pensacola Junior
College in 1987, Tamburello has concentrated his efforts on the elderly, including
serving as coordinator of the college's
first elderhostel programs. His doctoral
dissertation for Nova University was on
the needs of the elderly.
Graduating from the Programs for
Higher Education in 1976, Tamburello
currently serves as Cluster Coordinator for
West Florida.

*

*

The winning entry, "Practicing What
We Teach: Critical Thinking, Diversity
and Community," was submitted by Davitt,
along with Sharon D. Scull, Professor of
English and a Development Officer at the
college.
The award was presented during the
American Association of University
Administrators' 20th Annual National
Assembly in Baltimore, Maryland on June
24, 1991. The paper was also presented by
Davitt and Scull during the meeting. An
abstract of the proposal will appear in the
Journal for Higher Education Management.
Davitt is the College President
Representative on the PHE Director's
Team.

Richard Goldman, Ph.D.
Dean

PROGRAMS FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION
(PHE)
Ross E. Moreton, Ed.D.
Director
Peter K. Mills, Ed.D.
Associate Director
Virginia Packwood, M.A.
Graduate Fellow, Ext. 7349
Bo Yerxa, M.S.
Graduate Fellow. Ext. 7389
Ada Christie
Assistant to the Director, Ext. 7395
Barbara Cromartie
Continuing Services, Ext. 7384

*

Dr. John A. Davitt, President of
Glendale Community College and College
District Superintendent, received a firstplace award along with a staff professor
for a model proposal in a nationwide
administrative leadership competition
among public and private two-year
colleges.

ABRAHAMS. FISCHLER
CENTER FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
EDUCATION
(CAE)

Peg Kulak
Study Guides, Ext. 7380

...

~

Left to right: faculty members Jane Matson and
Grady Grizzle, College President Representative
John Davitt and Cluster Coordinator Chuck
Collins at the Director's Team meeting prior to
the Summer Institute.

Marilyn Kriss
Admissions, Ext. 7385
Marge Rowland

MARP. Ext. 7394
JoAnn Taylor
Practicums, Ext. 7383

NOVA INFO DISC AVAILABLE

Alice Nicholson
Registration, Ext. 7589

An interactive, multilevel computer program that provides background about the
nature, content, and programs offered by Nova University and the Programs for Higher
Education is available on request. Anyone interested in obtaining a copy of the IBM
compatible/color monitor program should write to:
Virginia Packwood
Programs for Higher Education
Abraham S. Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education
Nova University
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Please enclose a 3½-inch disk (having at least 400,000 bytes free) with the letter.
The program was developed by Patrick Chambers, 1990-91 PHE Graduate Fellow,
as a practicum project. It is useful for orienting new students and explaining the
program to prospective students either individually or at an exhibit booth. The program
requires a mouse for operation.
Summer 1991
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Central Office
(800) 541-6682. Ext. 7380
(305) 475-7380
FAX
(305) 370-5698

Practitioners' News is a publication
of the Programs for Higher Education
in cooperation with the Programs for
Higher Education Graduate Student
Council. It is published four times a
year (fall, winter. spring, and sum-

mer).
Virginia Packwood, Editor
Peter K. Mills, Consulting Editor
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1991 SUMMER INSTITUTE:
INTRAPRENEURSHIP IN POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

Gifford Pinchot, keynote speaker, opens his
arms like a butterfly just as intrapreneurs do
when they find their wings.

Left to right: PHE Director Ross Moreton,
President Abraham Fischler, and PHE
Associate Director Peter Mills converse at the
President's reception.

John Morgan accepts an award presented by
Greenwood Cluster Representative Mary
Hunkin in recognition of his outstanding
service as Cluster Coordinator.

Nova office staff members Marilyn Kriss
(left) and Ada Christie help Don Bowman
(Regional) in the busy Nova office at the
Institute.

CAE Dean Dick Goldman (left) and PHE
Director Ross Moreton (far right) join
Practitioners' Hall of Fame award recipients
(from left) Millard Mott, Eugene Kray, Mary
Lou Wehh and Mary Kennedy Minier.

Institute participants line up for food at the
Carribean Fiesta.

Left to right:facu/ty memhers Pat Lawler,
Dale Cook, and Nancy Gadhow hal'e a good
time at one of the receptions.

Not all students are nervous taking the comps
as Jean Love (Regional) demonstrates. (She
passed.)

Camile Dehert, H.B. Morris. Phyllis Cooper,
Phil Woolf. and Toni L'Hommcdieu attend the
Cluster Coordinators meNing.
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NEW PUBLICATION EXAMINES WOMEN'S ATTAINMENTS
American women will determine the
quality and leadership of the nation's
economy in the 21st century. Their
educational attainments and approaches to
work will yield greater productivity in an
information age. And if women's labor
market experience can be made more
encouraging, the United States will enjoy a
remarkable advantage over its principal
competitors in the world economy.
These are the conclusions of Women at
Thirtysomething: Paradoxes ofAttainment,
a study of the educational and work
experience of a single generation of women
followed from their teens through their
early 30s. The analysis from the Office of
Educational Research and Improvement
draws on the National Longitudinal Study
of the High School Class of 1972, including
high school records, test scores, college
transcripts through age 30, and six surveys
conducted between 1972 and 1986. There
were 22,600 high school students in the
original sample, of which 12,600 are in the
college transcript sample and 12,800 in the
most recent survey, conducted in 1986.
Among the findings from the study
concerning education:

• As a group, women outperformed men
academically at every level from high
school to graduate school.
• Again as a group, women's grade point
averages in college were higher than
men's, no matter what field they
studied. This pattern was also true for
individual courses, particularly
mathematics, where women earned
higher grades than men in both
statistics and calculus.
• Despite lower educational aspirations
than men, women continued their
education at a higher rate, completed
degrees faster, and developed more
positive attitudes toward learning.
Comparing the labor market
experience of men to those of women
who had not had children by age 32,
the study found that:
• A much higher percentage of women
than men experienced genuine
unemployment, no matter what degree
they earned.
• In only 7 of 33 major occupations did
women achieve pay equity with men;
but in business-related fields, women
who took more than eight credits of

college-level mathematics earned as
much, if not more, than their male
counterparts at age 32.
• Despite discouraging differences in
earnings, more women than men found
their education relevant to their work.
• Women also took a more positive
attitude than men toward working
conditions, relationships on the job,
and the development of new skills.
In short, the women of the high school
class of 1972 were more enthusiastic and
showed more potential as productive
workplace participants than men, even
though they were at the same time
underrewarded. Based on comparisons of
changing values among the women and
men of this class, the study concludes that
women's willingness to share their
considerable knowledge in the workplace is
critical to the nation's future and should be
encouraged.
Women at Thirtysomething: Paradoxes
of Attainment (stock No. 065-000-00451-8)
is available for $4.25 from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 204059325 or by calling (202) 783-3238.

Nova University, Programs for Higher Education
Announces

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
The Programs for Higher Education (PHE) at Nova
University announces lwo graduate fellowships for the
1992-93 academic year. PHE offers a field-based Ed.D.
degree with specializations in aduh education, higher
education, and vocational, technical, occupational
education. To be eligible, applicants must hold a master's
degree from an accredited institution and enroll, or be
enrolled, in one of the three specializations.
Recipients will receive the following:
• annual stipend of $17,000 (and appropriate
employee benefits)
• tuition waiver
• all expenses paid for the 1992 Summer Institute
• office space in the Abraham S. Fischler Center for
the Advancement of Education, Nova University, in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for the academic year.

+

NOVAVNIVERSITY

The fellowships have the following purposes:
• to provide the recipient the opportunity for full-time
doctoral study in education in Nova's innovative fieldbased program
• to provide the PH Eoffice with staff and research
support through studies and projects of benefit lo the
program, conducted by the recipients while they earn
academic credit toward graduate education.
Applicants for the 1992-93 positions should send a letter of
intent and a resume no later than Friday, February 14,
1992. Notification to successful applicants will occur in late
March J992. Send materials to:
Dr. Ross E. Moreton, Director
Programs for Higher Education
Abraham S. Fischler Center
for the Advancement of Education
Nova University
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Adult Education • Higher Education •
Vocational, Technical, Occupational Education

FACTS ABOUT NOVA
continued from page 8

• Graduate programs make use of a
weekend format for instruction for
the convenience of the working
professional.
• Instruction in all programs focuses
on the interaction of theory with
practice.
• Students complete work-related
problem-solving projects.
• Nova University is accredited by
the Commission on Colleges of
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS).
• Nineteen thousand educators and
related professionals have
graduated from the Center's
programs.
• The Child and Youth Care
Administrator is published by the
Center. Nova faculty edit the
Florida ASCD Journal and the
National Forum for Educational
Administration Journal.

Novo University is occredtted by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Associotion of Colleges ond Schools to oword bachelor's, master's, educational
speciol~t. ond doctoral degrees. Novo University odmtts students of ony race, color, ond notioool or ethnic origin.
Summer 1991
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SEND IN YOUR NEWS!
Programs for Higher Education invites you to submit news of your activities and accomplishments. Please print or type your
news item on the form below and send it directly to Practitioners' News.

If a graduate or a student you know is not receiving a copy of the PHE newsletter and desires to do so, please print or type the
correct mailing information on this form and send it to Practitioners' News.

Name _________________________________________

Title/Organization------------------------------------Cluster _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Specialization ___________ Graduation Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mailing Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone (Day) (

_ _ I (my colleague) would like to receive Practioners' News.
I am submitting this news item:

Clip and mail to:

Editor, Practitioners' News, Programs for Higher Education
Nova University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Aorida 33314

Nova University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's, master's, educational specialist,
and doctoral degrees. Nova University admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.

+NOVAUNIVERSITY
Programs for Higher Education
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
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